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PREFACE

Preface
This book tries to take into consideration the most important anatomical variants with reference to their inherent advantages and disadvantages during surgery
for the clinician, especially for neurosurgeons and
neuroradiologists. Many variants, rare and frequent
ones, are usually omitted because they appear clinically irrelevant. Phylogenetic and ontogenetic aspects
are mentioned for better understanding of some variants. The precise listing of the frequency of occurrence of variants in the literature does not fulfill the
requirements of clinicians. During frequent surgeries,
e.g. the pterional approach, even rare variants are likely to be observed more often. In the case of rare
surgeries, e.g. the transcondylar approach to the premedullary area, even frequent variants in this region,
such as atypical courses of the N. hypoglossus, will
not be known well in the clinical situation. They may
lead to errors which will be long forgotten at the time
of the next surgery. Therefore, the variants will be
distributed in three groups according to their frequency:
• rare variants
• common variants
• normal findings

< 10 %

10-50 %
>50 %

The authors successor in Freiburg, Professor
Dr. J. Zentner, made available rooms and materials
for the anatomical dissections and demonstrations, as
he has been doing for more than 5 years of his chairmanship in Freiburg.

The director of the neuroradiological section at the
Department of Neurosurgery in Freiburg, Professor
Dr. M. Schumacher and his coworkers, provided the
MRI (MRT) images shown in this book. The author
found a good translator in Dr. A.Weyerbrock, which
helped to improve the neurosurgical aspects of presentation of this book. I am grateful to Mrs. E. Rotermund, Professor Zentner's secretary for typing and
for better presentation of the manuscript. I would especially like to thank the Springer-Verlag WienNew
York for the continuous good cooperation, help and
excellent preduction of the book.
Freiburg, August 2003

Wolfgang Seeger
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Chapter 1
Variants of the frontobasal - frontodorsal areas
(Figs. 1 to 47)
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Fig. 1. Frontodorsal and frontobasal microsurgical
approaches
Schematic presentation
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Figs. 2-22. Variants ofthe anterior skull base and
adjacent structures
Fig. 2. Foramen supraorbitale - Incisura supraorbitalis
Anatomical dissections
These common variants often exist in the same individual
In mammals, multiple variants may exist simultaneously

Clinical aspects:
• Incisura less problematic for preparation of
vessels and nerves
• Foramen increases risk for bleeding and damage of nerves with consecutive neuromas
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Fig. 3. Frontobasal variants, Survey
A

Variants of Sinus frontalis, Cellulae ethmoidales, Sinus sphenoidalis, and adjacent structures
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
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10
11
B

Extension of Sinus front. into the orbital
roof
Extension of Cellulae ethrnoidales into
the orbital roof
Pneumosinus of Proc. clinoideus ant. by
widening of Cellulae ethmoidales
Ethmoid canals
Pneumosinus of Proc. clinoideus ant. by
widening of Sin. sphenoidalis
Small and asymmetric pneumosinuses
Connection of For. coecum with Cavum
nasi
Pneumosinus of Crista galli
Congenital defect of basal dura close to
Lamina cribrosa
General widening of Sinus sphenoidalis
Close relationship of N.opticus and
A.(Foramen) ethmoidalis (e) post.

Sinus sphenoidalis does not exist (normal finding in children < 4 years)
12

D

C

13
14

E

15

F

16

G

17

Corpus sphenoidale filled with Spongiosa
Basal position of Diaphragma sellae
Senile atrophic pituitary. Typical widening of Cisterna sellae
Diaphragma sellae complete; opening for
the pituitary stalk is narrow
Diaphragma sellae incomplete; opening
for the pituitary stalk is wide
Numerous variants of A. ophthalmica, in
this sketch:
Origin of A. ophthalmic a from A. meningeamedia

Clinical aspects:
• CSF leak (see A and F)
• Orientation problems (see B)
• danger for cranial nerves nand V/3, see A
(5, 11,4, 10, and E, and G (embolization)

